“When you continue to feed
microorganisms into the soil, it can’t
help but improve,” he says.
Rich used to incorporate red clover
and hairy vetch into their wheat, and
these would remain as a nitrogengiving ground cover for the following
corn crop. He would chemically kill
the legumes and plant corn into the
terminated crop in spring. However, he
has ceased the practice because of the
diﬀculty of ge—ing a stand of clover or
vetch in his area, as well as the cost of
cultivating and working the crop into
the soil. Now he relies on rye as a cover
crop, anytime it’s feasible.
Again, such practices aren’t new.
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Rich’s dad used rye to keep the soil from
blowing before his son let a teaching job
to return to the farm in 1972.
Rich later gave up on rye cover,
but in the mid-1980s he a—ended a
sustainable farming workshop sponsored
by the nonproﬃt Rodale Institute. Rodale
programs combined with equipment
improvements persuaded him to plant
cover crops again. Rodale also convinced
him to scale back on commercial fertilizer.
In all likelihood, Ken Griﬀth, who
has gradually been working his way into
the operation with the Benne—s for 4
years, will continue to use cover crops in
the future. “He doesn’t have a choice. He
will be using cover crops,” Rich laughs.

Te Benne—s once had livestock
but sold out, freeing the couple to
spend winters at a mobile home club in
Palme—o, on Florida’s Gulf Coast. Tere,
they act in plays, help elderly residents,
play bingo and shuﬁeboard with friends,
and hit the beach on warm days. In late
March they return to Ohio with ba—eries
charged, ready for planting in their ﬃelds
of green.
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Find■more■resources■for■cover■crops■
and■other■sustainable■practices■at■
go.myFarmLife.com/undercover.
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